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Session 1
Peter’s Dream
Children learn that God loves everyone equally
Scripture: Acts 10: 1-13
Supplies
• Cut out loose pictures of clean and unclean foods; adhesive tape to stick a line on the floor; A3 size
picture of clean food and another of unclean food; sweets covered with gold wrapping paper
• Pieces of white cloth; yarn/fishing line or rope; white paper; colouring pencils
• Sandbox and the following aids (the human figures can be made from toilet rolls or printed and glued to
popsicle sticks)

Cornelius / Angel / Peter / 3 men together / 2 buildings / Piece of white cloth with plastic animals in it
or pictures of animals / A number of faces together to depict Cornelius' family

Welcome
Each child gets a card with a type of food. They must now look for 2 other food cards and form a meal. (If a child
has a picture of eggs, he/she can now pick a picture with bacon or toast/bread. Only 3 types of food can be
added to make a meal. They can now show their meal to the group.) These cards will be used for the next activity
too.
Put up the A3 board with different foods against a wall or on the floor. Make a line in the middle of the room with
the adhesive tape. Let the children stand on the side where their food picture fits in.

Side of the gentiles: Today you play the role of the gentiles. Gentiles were the people who were not Jews. You
are unclean. You are bad and are not allowed to mingle with the Jews.
Side of the Jews: You play the role of the Jews. You are not allowed to be friends with the gentiles, because they
are not Jews and unclean. You are not allowed to talk to them, eat with them or do ANYTHING with them. You
are happy, because you may receive the Good News of Jesus, and they may not. (Give each child in the “Jewish
group” a sweet wrapped in golden paper as a sign of the Good News). The other group has to sit down on their
side.
I wonder what God thinks when people talk about each other like this.
I wonder what you want to happen here today.
(Let the children decide together not to eat the sweets. We are going to first see what happened in the Bible
story and then make a plan with these sweets.)
In the Old Testament God gave the Jews rules about clean and unclean food. Unclean foods were the foods that
would have made them sick in their time when they travelled through the desert. The rule was meant to protect
them, but the Jews kept these rules even afterwards. With this rule people that ate unclean food were not even
allowed in the temple to praise the Lord. They were not even allowed to come near a person that was clean.
When anything was unclean no one was allowed to touch it, come close to it or eat it. You see, it was not just
food that was clean or unclean, but also some groups of people. These included people that were sick. You were
not even allowed to visit sick people in their homes.
Clean: Someone or something that was clean, was allowed in the temple or to come close to anything of God and
they were allowed to praise God.
If something is clean, a person who was also clean could use it, eat it or touch it.
There were people who believed that the Good News of Jesus was only for the Jews. You see, Jews thought
they were clean and that everyone who is not a Jew, is a gentile and unclean. If they stayed with this idea, then

you and I would’ve never known about Jesus today! That is why God stepped in and showed Peter, the leader of
the congregation, that it doesn’t work that way.
Did you know that God talks to us in different ways and sometimes He talks to us through a dream? The dream
may sometimes be so clear that you don’t know if it is a dream or reality. We then call it a vision. God spoke to
Peter through a vision. It felt to Peter like a dream, but he was awake. We are now going to praise the Lord and
then find out what Peter saw.

Worship
Settle down ritual:

Prayer: The leader prays a line and then the children repeat it together:
Thank you, Lord, for this day
Thank you that the Bible tells me that You love me
Thank you that You became human and showed me the way
Help us to follow You...
... as we followed our leader in this prayer.
Amen

Word
(Use the sandbox and figurines to tell the story)
In Caesarea there lived a Roman army officer named Cornelius, who was a captain of the Italian Army. He was a
God-fearing man, as was everyone in his household. He gave generously to the poor and prayed regularly to
God. One afternoon about three o’clock, he had a vision in which he saw an angel of God coming toward him.
“Cornelius!” the angel said. “Your prayers and charities have not gone unnoticed by God! Now send some men to
Joppa to find a man named Simon Peter, who is staying with Simon, the tanner, down by the shore, and ask him
to come and visit you.” As soon as the angel was gone, Cornelius called two of his household servants and a
godly soldier, one of his personal bodyguards, and told them what had happened and sent them off to Joppa. The
next day as they were nearing the city, Peter went up on the flat roof of his house to pray. It was noon and he
was hungry, but while lunch was being prepared, something happened - it was almost like a dream. He saw the
sky open and a great canvas sheet, suspended by its four corners, settle to the ground. In the sheet were all
sorts of animals, snakes, and birds forbidden to the Jews for food. Then a voice said to him, “Go kill and eat any
of them you wish.” “Never, Lord,” Peter declared, “I have never in all my life eaten such creatures, for they are
forbidden by our Jewish laws.” The voice spoke again, “Don’t contradict God! If he says something is clean, then
it is.” The same vision was repeated three times. Then the sheet was pulled up again to heaven.
Peter was very confused. What could the vision mean? What was he supposed to do? Just then the men sent by
Cornelius had found the house and were standing outside at the gate, asking whether this was the place where
Simon Peter lived! Meanwhile, as Peter was puzzling over the vision, the Holy Spirit said to him, “Three men have
come to see you. Go down and meet them and go with them. All is well, I have sent them.” Peter invited them in
and they stayed with him overnight. The next day he went with them, accompanied by some other believers from
Joppa. They arrived in Caesarea the following day, and Cornelius was waiting for him and had called together his
relatives and close friends to meet Peter. As Peter entered his home, Cornelius fell to the floor before him in
worship. But Peter said, “Stand up! I’m not a god!”
So, he got up, and they talked together for a while and then went in where the others were assembled. Peter told
them, “You know it is against the Jewish laws for me to come into a Gentile home like this. But God has shown
me in a vision that I should never think of anyone as inferior.” Cornelius told Peter that they were all together to

hear what God wants to tell them. Then Peter replied, “I see very clearly that the Jews are not God’s only
favourites! In every nation he has those who worship him and do good deeds and are acceptable to him.” He also
told them about the Good News of Jesus, the Messiah, who is Lord of all creation.
Even as Peter was saying these things, the Holy Spirit fell upon all those listening! The Jews who came with
Peter were amazed that the gift of the Holy Spirit would be given to gentiles too! Then Peter said, “Surely no one
can stand in the way of their being baptized with water. They have received the Holy Spirit just as we have.”
(Call all the “Gentiles” closer and give them each a sweet as well. This shows that EVERYONE is important to
God!)
Children reflect on the story:
1. I wonder which part of the story stands out to you
2. I wonder which people around you are treated differently, like they are unclean/bad
3. I wonder what you can do for children who are always alone

Working
Give children the opportunity to explore one of the possibilities mentioned:
•
•

Give each child a copy of the questionnaire
Give each child a white cloth with line attached to four corners and let them
write the following in it “God does not think one person is more important than
another”, with koki’s. Younger children can place one picture of unclean food and another of clean food
inside their cloth. They can also draw it on their cloth.

Closing prayer to end the session
Give children a chance to bless each other or the leader can bless the children. Interaction is always good and
fun!

Cornelius
1. What kind of work did Cornelius do?

2. Who came to him in Cornelius' dream?

3. Who did Peter see in his dream?

4. Does God love everyone equally?

5. What did the people do after hearing and believing what Peter said?

Clean food

Unclean food

Session 2
Philip and the Ethiopian
Children learn how to share Gods’ Word

Scripture: Acts 8: 26 - 40
Supplies
• 3 balls of red wool (or any other colour)
• The words/pictures of “ear” and “mouth” or you can just point to yours
• 2 sticks
• Worksheet with jumbled words
• Copies of the pattern of the wagon and the characters
• Scissors, glue, double sided tape (thick one with sponge)

Welcome
We remember: In our last session we played a game where you were divided into two groups. Do you remember
that the one group was “gentiles” and the other “Jews”? We learned that everyone is equally important to God.
We also learned that everyone should have the right to hear the Good News of Jesus. Today’s game is meant for
everyone!
“Rope Gospel”: Use your 3 balls of wool. Three children stand in the middle with their backs to one another. The
rest of the children stand in a circle around them. The children in the middle each hold onto the end of a ball of
wool and then throw the ball of wool to one child in the outer circle. The person that catches the wool hooks it
around one finger and then throws it to another person (you are not allowed to throw it to the person next to you
or to the person you received it from). After everyone had a chance and has a piece of wool around their finger,
they can throw the wool back to the three in the middle. Try this: let someone take a photo of your “rope
gospel”. Someone could also lie on the floor and take a photo from below.
“Telephone”: Let all the children stand in a circle. Tell the group that they must all try and whisper clearly. Now
whisper in a person’s ear: “Today’s story is very special.” The message gets passed on by each child to the
next. When the message reaches the last person, they can say it out loud and you will know if the message was
passed on correctly.

Worship
Settle down ritual:

Prayer: The leader prays a line and then the children repeat it together:
Thank you, Lord, for this day
Thank you that the Bible tells me that You love me
Thank you that You became human and showed me the way
Help us to follow You...
... as we followed our leader in this prayer.
Amen

Word
Our first game started with only 3 children in the middle with the wool. If they did not obey the command to throw
the ball of wool to the others, or if anyone else kept the wool to themselves, we would not have had this beautiful
“rope gospel”.
We are going to tell you today about Philip and the Ethiopian. They were two men who obeyed the Lord. They
spread the gospel to others. After Jesus ascended into heaven, there were only a few people that knew. But
because they obeyed God, everyone in the world got to hear the news.
I need your help with the story, so you must listen very carefully. When I show you the picture of the EAR, you
must just listen. But when you see the MOUTH, you must repeat the sentence that I said. Let’s practise this
once. EAR: One day there was a man by the name of Philip. MOUTH: He was a child of God. (Children repeat this
sentence).
The first church grew very quickly and the disciples, who were called apostles now, could not keep up doing
everything Jesus asked them. Philip was one of 7 men who were appointed to help the apostles to do this good
work, especially hand out food and care for the widows. Philip went to Samaria to tell everyone of the Good
News. One day when Philip was back in Jerusalem, he got an assignment.
Philip and the Ethiopian
Ear: An angel of the Lord said to Philip:
Mouth: “Go to the road that goes down from Jerusalem to Gaza.”
Ear: It was a quiet road; very few people used this road.
Mouth: Philip went there immediately.
Ear: When Philip arrived, he saw a man from Africa riding on a wagon.
Mouth: This man had an important job.
Ear: He had to look after the money of the queen of Ethiopia, and he had to pay all her accounts.
Mouth: He was in Jerusalem to pray to God.
Ear: He was now on his way back to his country. He was reading the Bible. The Holy Spirit told Philip.
Mouth: “Go and walk next to that wagon”.
Ear: Philip went there. He heard the man reading from his Bible. Philip asked him:
Mouth: “Do you understand what you are reading?”
Ear: The man then answered: “How can I, unless someone explains it to me?” So, he invited Philip to come up
and sit with him. His Bible was open at the book of Isaiah, so Philip started to explain from there about Jesus.
Mouth: He told the man what Jesus did!
Ear: As they travelled along the road, they came to some water and the man said to Philip:
Mouth: “Look, here is water. I believe in Jesus, and I want to be his friend. Baptize me here.”
Ear: And he gave orders to stop the chariot. Then both Philip and the man went down into the water and Philip
baptized him.
Mouth: The man was delighted to be a child of Jesus now!
Ear: He went further with his wagon to the country of Ethiopia. There he told everyone about Jesus and many
people started to believe.
Children reflect on the story:
1. I wonder which part of the story stands out to you
2. I wonder which part do you think is the most important part
3. I wonder who you would like to be in this story
4. I wonder who you can share the Good News with

Working
•

Play the “rope gospel” game again, but before you throw the ball of wool, say: “(person’s name) I give
the Good News.”

Give children the opportunity to choose one of the following possibilities and spend creative time on it
•
•

Scroll with jumbled words: Let the children decipher the words. Now stick the paper to two sticks to form
a scroll.
Make the 3D picture of Philip and the Ethiopian.

Closing prayer to end the session

(Everyone holds hands in a circle; the children repeat after the presenter.)
Thank you, Lord, for the Bible before us. Thank you, Lord, for the friends next to us.; Thank you, Lord, for the
love between us. Amen

Philip and the Ethiopian
BIEBL

HLOY
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HIS CHNELDRI

GDOO SEWN

PHIIPL

Philip and the Ethiopian 3D picture (source: JWL resources)
Cut out all the pieces, stick double-sided tape on the back of the characters
Paste the characters on the background.
The scroll is formed by folding on the dotted lines. This will elevate the written
passage. Roll up the long ends by rolling them around a brush or pencil.
Stick hands directly on the scroll. Paste the scroll on top of the characters
as in the example.

Session 3
Persecution of the church
Children hear about the first evangelists and discover that God turned some bad things into good
things because no one can interfere with his plans.
Scripture: John 16: 32-33; 2 Cor 4:8-9
Supplies
• Balloon
• Pipe cleaners (preferably red)
• Water
• Extra large copy of the world map on newspaper (you can draw the outlines on a big piece of paper) and 2
plasters
• John 16:32 - 33; 2 Cor 4:8- 9 (print the words and laminate if possible)
• Seeds
• Paper cups
• “Candle” craft supplies for each child: washing peg, white and green cardboard, red paper
• Copies of the paper with the words: “I will spread the good news!”
• Stapler

Welcome
Cat and Mouse: The group stands in a circle holding hands. One of the children is the mouse inside the circle and
another child is the cat, outside the circle. The cat must try to catch the mouse. The group must try and keep
the cat outside the circle and away from the mouse. If the cat enters the circle, the group must let the mouse
escape by holding their arms (still joined at hands) up high. As soon as the cat catches the mouse, the mouse
becomes the cat and you choose a new mouse for the next round.
Third man/Elbow tag: The group stands 2-2 next to each other with their arms hooked at the elbows. Choose
one person to be “it” and another child to be chased. The child being chased can hook onto any pair. The person
on the other side then has to run and join another pair before being caught.
Option for younger children: Call out a number and let the children must form groups of the number being called
out. Call out any number again and let them form new groups. The children who are left after each round, are out.
(The aim of these games is to let children experience pressure.)

Worship
Settle down ritual:

Prayer: The leader prays a line and then the children repeat it together:
Thank you, Lord, for this day
Thank you that the Bible tells me that You love me
Thank you that You became human and showed me the way
Help us to follow You...
... as we followed our leader in this prayer.
Amen

Word
(Put the newspaper world map on the floor and place the deflated balloon more or less on the spot where Israel
is.)
In the last session we learned about Philip and how he obeyed the Holy Spirt’s assignment. The message of the
Good News was spread all the way to Ethiopia. (Use a red pipe-cleaner as a line between Israel and Ethiopia).
But there was a big problem (Take a koki and draw a big exclamation mark.)
Everyone was not so happy to hear this Good News. For some people this Good News was really “VERY BAD
NEWS”! (Draw a smiley and an upside-down smiley.) There were people who believed it was sinful to have any
other religion besides their own. There were people who believed that if the Christians became too many, their
army would take over the country. There were people that were very jealous of Christians. These people made
plans to harm the Christians, and the Christians were under big pressure. (Take the balloon and start to fill it with

water,

make

a

knot

and

lift

it

above

your

head

while

you

continue

with

the

story.)

So, everywhere the Christians went, there were people watching them. These people wanted to chase them out
of their country, and even wanted to catch them and kill them. (Throw the balloon down on the map so that it

bursts.)
How do you think the Christians felt? This was not just one war or only for one day. Over a long period of time
the followers of Jesus were persecuted. Persecute means that you don’t feel safe anywhere, it feels like
someone is watching you all the time and wants to catch you around every corner. You always check if you have
done something wrong in their eyes. It became so bad that one day the Romans took over the entire Israel. All
the Jews had to leave their own country. We call this the “Diaspora”.
Diaspora: For the Jews today this word “Diaspora” stil has a sad meaning. It reminds them of the time they were
forced out of their home country Israel, and they were spread all over the world. The word means to be
“scattered”, “spread” and “sown”. There is at least also a good meaning to the word. When we put seeds in the
ground, they also spread and bring new life.
Show me, up to where did the water splash on the paper? Do you think the water would have spread this far if it
stayed inside the balloon? People meant this as a bad thing, but God turned it around and used it for good. (Point

to the smiley and upside-down smiley.)
I wonder if the Christians started wondering if their faith was wrong. So many bad things were happening to them.
Do you think you would have started wondering? I wonder why more and more people started to believe.
Trouble was not news to the Christians. While Jesus was still alive, He warned the disciples with the following
words from John 16:32 and 33 (Read it. Place the laminated text on the wet map and let the children read it
again). “A time is coming and in fact has come when you will be scattered, each to your own home. You will leave
me all alone. Yet I am not alone, for my Father is with me. I have told you these things, so that in me you may
have peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world.”
In 2 Cor. 4: 8 – 9 we also read what the first missionaries wrote: (Place these printed words also on the map. Let
the children read this with you.) “We are hard pressed on every side, but not crushed; perplexed, but not in
despair; persecuted, but not abandoned; struck down, but not destroyed.”

(Stick a plaster where Syria is.) This type of Diaspora, where people had to leave their country because of war,
still happens today. Millions of people had to leave Syria and now stay in tented towns in other countries. Some
are Christians and others not. People even flee to South Africa when there is trouble in their countries. It gives
us the opportunity to spread the Good News to them.
I wonder if you know someone that had to flee to your town from another country. (Stick a plaster on South

Africa on the wet map.)

Working
•

•
•

•
•

Plant seeds in a paper cup and stick a Bible verse to the cup. Let the children take it home and take care
of it. (Just as the seeds must first die to sprout and start a new life, we must die in ourself for God to
use us.)
Make a paper candle and take it home. Tell the children to put it in their room and every day before they
leave, they must say: “Lord, use me today as a light to shine. Show me how to help someone.”
“I will spread the good news!” This is a dedication chain. Each child gets a piece of paper with the words
on it. They staple it around the next person’s paper to form a long chain. They can sign their name to it
as a promise to go and spread the good news!
“Go to the world”: Use pipe cleaners to form a fish.
Think of a person in our town that comes from another country. Now write them a letter and tell them
that Jesus loves them very much.

Walking out ritual:

(First explain the story behind the fish.)
Requirements: A couple of sandboxes or trays with flour or maize flour
Fish: The story goes that the early Christians communicated to each other in a secret way. They could not trust
everyone, so they had secret meeting places. One of the ways to make sure that the other person was a
Christian, was to draw an arc in the sand. If the other person was really a Christian, they also drew an arc, with
the ends crossing. This shape looked like a fish. We are going to do the same.
Children can stand on either side of the trays. That way 2 get a chance to be at the tray at the same time.
Children now have the opportunity to draw an arc with their finger in the sand/flour as a sign that they will go out
and tell others the Good News. The child on the opposite side then draws the second arc (one end crossing) to
form the fish. They wipe the fish out together and walk out.

I will share the Good News!
Make the base of the candle by folding 2 strips of red paper like a
concertina. Cut out a green circle to mount the candle on the washing
peg.. Draw and cut out the flame. Stick it on top of the candle.

Bend pipe cleaners in the shape of a fish as shown above.

Session 4
Paul and his journeys: Part 1
Saul’s life is touched by the light of God and it changes him. After his meeting with God, he devoted
his life to God. Where he used to persecute the followers of Jesus, he was now the one being
persecuted. We go on a journey with Paul. We walk with him in God’s light.

Scripture: Acts 9:1-27; 13:1-12; 14:8-28
Supplies
• Bowl or tray with sand/flour/maize (as in the previous session)
• Different sorts of clothing and accessories like a scarf, hat and glasses
• Chocolate
• Knife and fork
• Plate for the chocolate
• Dice
• Cardboard to make handcuffs
• Stapler
• Copies of “connect the dots” activity
• Copies of “Word search”
• Copies of “Transport in Paul’s time”
• PowerPoint (download from our website)
• Magnet or paper letters that are mixed, children have to place them in the correct order

Welcome
“Dinner time”: Let children sit in a big circle. Place a heap of clothing and a chocolate on a plate with a
knife and fork in the middle. Give a dice to the children. The first child to throw a 6, can run to the
center, put on all the clothing and try to eat the chocolate with a knife and fork. Their time is limited by
the next person who can throw a 6. They then have to take off the clothing and give it to the next child.
Play this for 5 to 10 minutes.
(Small blocks of chocolate can then be given to each child.)

Worship
Settle down ritual:

Prayer: The leader prays a line and then the children repeat it together:
Thank you, Lord, for this day
Thank you that the Bible tells me that You love me
Thank you that You became human and showed me the way
Help us to follow You...
... as we followed our leader in this prayer.
Amen

Word
Ask the following question to the children:
If you could change one thing about yourself, what would it be?
We can’t change how we look, but we can change the way we think and behave. Our story today is about a man
who changed. He didn’t behave or think the way he did before.
Use the PowerPoint or tell-read the following story:
1

The story of Paul and his journeys (part 1)

2

Because the Christians moved away from the legal religion of the Jews, Saul and his fellow Pharisees
decided to act against these people. That is when they started to persecute the Christians.

3

Saul wanted to kill the followers of Jesus and therefore went to the high priest He asked for letters to the
synagogues in Damascus, so that if he found any Christians there, he might take them as prisoners to
Jerusalem. They gave him these letters and he started on his way to Damascus.

4

As he neared Damascus on his journey, suddenly a light from heaven flashed around him. He fell to the
ground.
Paul heard a voice say to him, “Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me?” “Who are you, Lord?” Saul asked.
“I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting,” he replied. “Now get up and go into the city, and you will be told
what you must do.”

5

6

The men traveling with Saul stood there speechless; they heard the sound but did not see anyone. Saul
got up from the ground, but when he opened his eyes, he could see nothing.

7

So, they led him by the hand into Damascus. For three days he was blind and did not eat or drink anything.

8

In Damascus there was a disciple named Ananias. The Lord called to him in a vision, “Ananias!” “Yes,
Lord,” he answered.

9

The Lord told him, “Go to the house of Judas on Straight Street and ask for a man from Tarsus named
Saul, for he is praying. In a vision he has seen a man named Ananias come and place his hands on him to
restore his sight.”
Then Ananias went to the house and entered it. Placing his hands on Saul, he said, “Brother Saul, the
Lord —Jesus, who appeared to you on the road as you were coming here — has sent me so that you may
see again and be filled with the Holy Spirit.” Immediately, something like scales fell from Saul’s eyes, and
he could see again.
He got up and was baptized, and after taking some food, he regained his strength.

10

11
12
13

Saul spent several days with the disciples in Damascus. At once he began to preach in the synagogues
that Jesus is the Son of God.
Some people were still suspicious. They didn’t trust Paul because they knew what he did before to the
Christians.

14

Others that heard him spread the Word got very angry and wanted to kill him.

15

After many days had gone by, there was a conspiracy among the Jews to kill him, but Saul learned of their
plan. Day and night they kept close watch on the city gates to kill him. But his followers took him by night
and lowered him in a basket through an opening in the wall.
When he came to Jerusalem, he tried to join the disciples, but they were all afraid of him, not believing
that he really was a disciple.
But Barnabas took him and brought him to the apostles. He told them how Saul on his journey had seen
the Lord and that the Lord had spoken to him, and how in Damascus he had preached fearlessly in the

16
17

name of Jesus.
18

The Jews tried to kill Paul. The believers took him to Caesarea. From there he took a boat to Tarsus,
where he stayed for about 10 years. He told everyone about Jesus.

19

Paul, Barnabas and John Mark left for Perga. John decided to return to Jerusalem.

20

Here is the map of the first journey.

21

Paul and Barnabas went to a couple of towns and spread the good news.

22

They heard that some of the Jews want to stone them.

23

They had to quickly flee to Lystra.

24

In Lystra they met a lame man.

25

Paul looked directly at him, saw that he had faith to be healed and called out, “Stand up on your feet!” At
that, the man jumped up and began to walk.
When the crowd saw what Paul had done, they shouted, “The gods have come down to us in human
form!” They thought that Paul and Barnabas were gods.
But Paul and Barnabas told them: “We too are only human, like you”, and they told them about Jesus. But
they didn’t want to listen, they wanted to stone them to death.
Some of the believers helped and cared for them.

26
27
28
29

They started to go back and, on their way back they paid a visit to towns where they started small
congregations. After that they went back to Jerusalem.

Children reflect on the story:
1. I wonder what in this story was beautiful to you
2. I wonder where you would see yourself in this story
3. I wonder what you would have done if God appeared to you as He appeared to Paul
4. I wonder how your life will be different after this story

Working
•
•

Join the dots in the picture of Saul on his way to Damascus.
Give each child a copy of the “Transport in Paul’s time”. Let the children circle the transport that was
available in the time of Paul.

Closing prayer to end the session

(Everyone holds hands in a circle; the children repeat after the presenter.)
Thank you, Lord, for the Bible before us. Thank you, Lord, for the friends next to us.; Thank you, Lord, for the
love between us. Amen

Session 5
Paul and his journeys: Part 2
Children learn how Paul shared the Word of God
Scripture: Acts 16 – 28
Supplies
• Copies of the shells
• Copies of the jail picture / A5 sized board for each child
• Skewer for each child
• Glue
• PowerPoint (Available on our website)

Welcome
Game: “Paul, Silas and the guards” (like Cat and Mouse)
Pick children to be the following characters: Paul, Silas and 2 guards. The rest of the children form a circle and
hold hands. Paul and Silas must now try and get away from the two guards. If they are inside the circle, then the
kids must keep the guards out by not lifting their arms. If they need to get out, they must lift their arms up. Once
the guards catch Paul and Silas, you can pick four new children to play the game.

Worship
Settle down ritual:

Prayer: The leader prays a line and then the children repeat it together:
Thank you, Lord, for this day
Thank you that the Bible tells me that You love me
Thank you that You became human and showed me the way
Help us to follow You...
... as we followed our leader in this prayer.
Amen

Word
Paul was on fire to share the Good News. He had to flee for his life many times because he was not welcome
everywhere. But that did not stop him from sharing the message. In our last session we learned about his
conversion and his first journey. Today we are going to continue with his story.
The story of Paul and his journeys (part 2) – use the PowerPoint
Silas went with Paul on his second journey. They traveled through the area of Phrygia and Galatia. Then coming
to the borders of Mysia, they headed north for the province of Bithynia, but the Spirit of Jesus did not allow them
to go there. So instead, they went on through Mysia to the seaport of Troas.

That night Paul had a vision: A man from Macedonia in northern Greece was standing there, pleading with him,
“Come over to Macedonia and help us!” So they decided to leave for Macedonia at once, having concluded that
God was calling them to preach the Good News there.
They boarded a boat at Troas and sailed straight across to the island of Samothrace, and the next day they
landed at Neapolis. From there they reached Philippi, a major city of that district. They stayed there several days.
On the Sabbath they went a little way outside the city to a riverbank, where they thought people would be
meeting for prayer, and sat down to speak with some women who had gathered there. One of them was Lydia
from Thyatira, a merchant of expensive purple cloth, who worshiped God. About 4000 shells were needed to
colour a small piece of cloth purple. The shells could only be found in that part of the ocean. As Lydia listened to
them, the Lord opened her heart, and she accepted what Paul was saying. She and her household were baptized,
and she asked them to be her guests. “If you agree that I am a true believer in the Lord,” she said, “come and
stay at my home.”
Paul and Silas kept on telling people about Jesus; Jesus helped them to free a girl from an evil spirit. Her owners
were mad, because now she could no longer bring in money for them with her fortune telling. Paul and Silas were
beaten and thrown into jail. There they kept on encouraging one another not to get disheartened. They praised
the Lord right through the night with songs. The other prisoners could not understand how they could keep on
praising God while they were in jail.
Their friends kept on praying for them. A big earthquake opened all the doors of the prison one night. The prison
guards were very scared. If all the prisoners escaped, they would be in big trouble. But Paul and Silas did not run
away. The prison guards were very relieved. “We did not run away, because we know God is with us and Jesus is
the Son of God,” they told the prison guards.
The guard then said: “Tell me about Jesus.” Paul and Silas told him everything about Jesus. “If you believe that
Jesus is the Son of God, you can also be his child,” they told him. “I believe,” the prison guard said. He went to
tell his entire family what had happened. They also went to listen to Paul and Silas, they also started to believe in
Jesus, and they were baptized.
The next day the city’s leaders said that Paul and Silas could be released. They went to greet all their Christianfriends at Lydia’s house before leaving town. Paul experienced a lot of things on his journeys. In Corinth he met
Aquila and his wife Priscilla. They were also tentmakers like Paul. Paul stayed a while with them. They were
devoted Christians. He taught them how to make tents and how to tell others about God.
Silas and Timothy joined him later in Corinth. The three of them travelled together further. Paul still had a lot of
adventures in his life. He went on a third journey where he visited congregations. In Ephesus there was a
silversmith, Demetrius, who got very mad at Paul. He made models of the goddess Artemis, but now that people
started to believe in God, they didn’t want to buy any of his models. The entire city was upset. The believers told
Paul not to speak to the people that are upset, but to rather just stay with them. Paul only stayed for a while and
then he took up his journey again.
Paul and a few friends arrived in Troas. Many Christians gathered to hear what Paul wanted to teach them. They
filled a room on the third floor of a house. Eutychus was a young man who also wanted to hear what Paul said. He
sat on the windowsill. Paul kept on talking and Eutychus got sleepier and sleepier until he fell asleep - and then
he fell out the window! He was dead. But Paul went down and hugged him. “Don’t worry, he is still alive!” Paul
said. Everyone was very happy to see that Eutychus was still alive. Paul and his friends went away from Troas
and went to the elders of Ephesus to give a farewell speech. Then they sailed further past the islands and
stopped in Caesarea. The third journey ended in Jerusalem.
A prophet named Agabus arrived from Judea. He came to Paul and warned him that the Jews in Jerusalem would
capture him. Everyone begged Paul not to go to Jerusalem. But Paul told them that he would do anything for God.
In Jerusalem there was a lot of trouble and Paul was falsely accused and thrown into jail. The next day about 40
Jews gathered. They made secret plans to kill Paul. They thought that God approved of their plan and decided
not to eat or drink anything until Paul was dead. They went to the Jewish leaders at the temple and told the
leaders of their plans. “Now then, you and the Council send word to the Roman commander to bring Paul down to

you, pretending that you want to get more accurate information about him. But we will be ready to kill him before
he ever gets here.”
But the son of Paul’s sister heard about the plot; so, he went to the fort and told Paul. The commander of the
prison believed the boy and planned to take Paul overnight from the one prison to the other. He got 200 soldiers,
70 horsemen and 200 spearmen to take Paul safely to Caesarea. Paul had to explain to the governor Felix why he
was brought there as a prisoner, and he was kept in prison for 2 years.
A new governor, Festus, arrived. Paul told him that he had done nothing wrong. Paul then got shipped to Rome.
On the journey there they had a great experience. Paul had to travel on the ship with other prisoners and a lot of
guards. On their way there was a very bad storm that lasted 14 days. While Paul was praying, an angel appeared
and told him that they will be saved. Nobody wanted to eat while they were in this storm. Paul encouraged them
to eat, so that they could be strong went they got rescued the next day.
Everyone helped to throw all the unnecessary things overboard. By the next morning they were closer to the
shore. But then the ship broke into pieces. They could all swim to shore or hold on to pieces of driftwood and
reach the shore. They were all saved!
They were all safely ashore on the island called Malta. It was cold, and everyone gathered wood to make a fire. A
poisonous snake bit Paul as he was getting wood. Paul shook the snake into the fire and prayed that God would
protect him from the poison. When the people saw that he did not die, everyone thought that Paul was a god. He
used this to explain to them about the one true God. Paul also healed the island chief’s dad, and others that
needed healing. After 3 months on the island, they could sail to Rome again.
Paul was in prison for another 2 years in Rome. He was allowed to stay in his own house, but Roman guards
looked after him the entire time. Even though Paul was a prisoner, he still encouraged and preached to a lot of
people through letters that he wrote to congregations and individuals. Paul died in Rome. It was a very sad day
because they killed him for believing in Jesus. He was a true example of how a child of God obeyed God and was
true to his calling right to the end of his life.
Children reflect on the story:
1. I wonder which one of Paul’s adventures was the best for you
2. I wonder how you would feel if you experienced these adventures with Paul
3. I wonder how God feels about Paul and everything he did
4. I wonder in which ways can you also live like Paul

Working
•

•

Use the shell picture. Children write Lydia’s name on the front of the shell. The scripture from Acts
16:14 – 15a is inside the shell. (A certain type of shell was used to colour cloth purple; it was very special
and expensive in Lydia’s time.)
Jail pictures: Every child needs an A5 size card. Fold it in half. Draw a face on the one side and vertical
stripes on the other side. Glue a skewer to the back of the card so that half of the skewer still shows
below the card. (Or use the template and then fold the page in half. Glue the sides of the paper together
once the skewer is inside.) Show the children how they can rub the skewer between their hands so that
the picture moves to and fro quickly. It should look like the face is behind bars.

Closing prayer to end the session

(Everyone holds hands in a circle; the children repeat after the presenter.)
Thank you, Lord, for the Bible before us. Thank you, Lord, for the friends next to us.; Thank you, Lord, for the
love between us. Amen

Session 6
Paul’s letter to the Romans
Children learn to work together
Scripture: Romans 3:23; Romans 14:3 and 21; Romans 15:7
Supplies
• Newspapers
• Chairs
• Snippy the Mail Snail: Snippy will feature in each of the next book’s sessions. It is therefore worth putting
some effort into making him. Here are two possibilities:
A leader or child that likes acting can be Snippy. If you can get a costume, use it; or use a box and
decorate it to fit onto their back, and use a headband decorated with pipe cleaners and balls attached to
the ends for Snippy’s feelers.
OR Make a snail puppet. Snippy can bring the letters to the leader in his mouth. The easiest puppet is to
use the pattern at the end of this session, cut it out and stick it onto a brown paper bag. Use your own
creativity or get someone to knit or crochet you one!
• Grandpa Pete Pulpit’s letters in colourful envelopes
• Letter for activity
• Paper and pens
• Popsicle sticks and kokis

Welcome
Game 1: Newspaper war. Place a row of chairs in the middle of the room. Place equal amounts of
newspapers on either side of the chairs. Divide the children into two groups. (Use an easy method to
divide children into equal groups such as birth months, long and short hair, clothing or colours.) They get
2 minutes to get their side as clean as possible by throwing the newspaper to the side of the other
team. Stop with a clear signal after 2 minutes and see which team has the cleanest side.
Game 2: Mute telephone: The children sit in a circle. Everyone must close their eyes. You touch the
person next to you and show them a signal. (make it fun by pulling a funny face). The child then touches
the next child and shows the same signal. Everyone must keep their eyes closed until the person next
to them touches them. Compare the original signal with the last person’s one!

Worship
Settle down ritual: “For I am certain that nothing can separate me from his love; neither death nor life, neither
angels nor other heavenly rulers or powers, neither present nor the future, neither the world above nor the world
below – there is nothing in all creation that will ever separate me from his love. I believe it, Lord.” (Romans 8: 3839)

Word
We are going to do the following to demonstrate that we can’t save ourselves. Romans 3: 23-24. Introduce
Snippy the Mail Snail. It took him a long time to get here, but he is here now! He is bringing us some mail.

LETTER 1
Dear Kix Children
I heard a lot about you. I heard that you love Jesus. You don’t know me, but I am someone that knows the
Bible very well. I love the letters to the congregations. I want to help children to get excited about these
letters in the Bible.
I am Pete Pulpit. I am 85 years old. The Bible lies open every day in front of me and I hear what the pastors
read from the Bible. There was a man by the name of Paul. Do you know him? He wrote letters to different
places and believers all over the world. I know all Paul’s letters very well and now want to teach you about
them.
Your Kix-leader told me that you played a game today, in which you tried to get rid of some newspapers. I
wonder how that went?. (Let the children now tell what happened in the game, and use this to explain the
scripture. You can use the newspaper as a symbol for sin. It is difficult to get rid of it, and eventually you
“throw” it onto someone else.)
It made me think about something in the Bible. Look up in your Bibles Romans 3: 23 – 24. There you will hear
that it is impossible for anyone to be without sin. But can you hear what the solution is? What did God do to
get us free from sin?
Discuss this scripture with your teacher now and you will hear from me soon again.
Blessings until later.
Pete Pulpit
Obstacle course
Set up an obstacle course with 6 obstacles. Stick a remark to each obstacle:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

We don’t all look the same.
We don’t all speak the same language.
We are not all equally clever.
We are not all equally fast.
Some are richer than others.
Every family is different.

Snippy: “Here is another letter.” (Letter 2)

LETTER 2
Hello Kix kids
If I wasn’t so old I would’ve loved to play with you today. I love obstacle courses. Your game made me
remember, when I was a child, I was not very nice to younger pulpits. I didn’t like it if they spoke another
language. Gosh, I feel so ashamed now. In Romans 14:13 there is something written about obstacles. Look it
up and see if you can notice it. Verse 21b will help you.
Be courageous and don’t make life difficult for the people around you. Romans 15: 7 says we must accept
one another, like Jesus Christ accepts us.
Until next time, Pete Pulpit

The children must now help each other to get through the obstacle course. Divide into 2 teams and keep time as
each team moves through the course. Compare the times to determine the winning team. Discuss the experience:
What happened?
What would you do next time to make it easier?
Think about the names of the obstacles. I wonder which “obstacle” today is the biggest to you.
Which of these labels prevent you from accepting other children?
Children reflect on the story:
1. I wonder why people make life difficult for one another
2. I wonder how I would know if I were making life difficult for someone

Working
•

Read this letter from a child that wants to be part of a Kix group.

Dear Kix group
My name is Lee Chang. I live close to your church and can see how you all play together. I don’t have friends. My
English is very bad. My mom and dad are very strict. I really want to come and play with all of you. I know Jesus
and I love Him. My dad says that Chinese people are not allowed to play with you. Please help me, I am very
lonely.
Give each child a pencil and paper and write a letter to Lee Chang. Explain to him that you will accept him as you
learned today.
•
•

Write the “obstacles” on popsicle sticks and build a small obstacle course in a sandbox.
Write your “obstacle” on a page. Nobody will see what you write down. Fold it closed. Write on the
outside: “Jesus accepts me.” Put it safely away for you to read again when you need to be reminded of
how much Jesus loves you and that nothing can separate you from his love!

Closing prayer to end the session

(Everyone holds hands in a circle; the children repeat after the presenter.)
Thank you, Lord, for the Bible before us. Thank you, Lord, for the friends next to us.; Thank you, Lord, for the
love between us. Amen

